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'HE PLAYMATES (Roulette 4417)

B+) “A ROSE AND A STAR”
(2:22) [Vanno ASCAP—

ance, Carr] Songsters, a vocal crew
rith lots of chart experience, could
o places, with enough exposure, with
lis their appealing blend on a pretty
flk-type ballad in praise of the loved-
ne.

B) “BACHELOR FLAT” (2:16)
[Moosh & Vanno ASCAP

—

ance, Carr] Happy stand about a
fila who’s going to lose his bachelor-
ood status.

[OE KOFFMAN (Ascot 2100)

B+) “SWINGIN’ SHEPHERD
BLUES TWIST” (2:01) [Kahl

MI—Koffman] This is a solid updat-
ig of flutist Koffman’s years-back
ick. New twist format could mean a
lart return for the artist and his
itty. Label is the new UA affiliate.

B) “TRAIN WHISTLE TWIST”
(2:15) [Dominion BMI—Koff-

lan] Similar twist goings-on here.

ENRI RENE ORCH. (Decca 31370)

B+) “LAST YEAR AT MARIEN-
BAD” (2:31) [Bruder BMI—

eyrig, Wayne, Moore] A lovely pic
me is beautifully portrayed, with the
ene ork opening with a sweet sound,
.ter joined by a fine lark named Julie
)yce. Very attractive legit offering.

B) “MARIANNE” (1:58) [Bru-
der BMI—Monk, Wayne,

[oore] A male chorus is featured on
bright number—not the old calypso
em—from the French flick, “Les Li-
isons Dangereuses.”

EDERLAND ORCH.-CHOIR
Seeco 6079)

B+) “IT’S A LONG, LONG WAY
TO TIPPERARY” [Chappell

SCAP—Judge, Williams] The deck,
foreign master purchase for Seeco,

i a strong big-band (& chanting
rorus) swinger on the old favorite,
'igure heavy airplay this way. Can
:ore.

B) “RED, WHITE & BLUE
(Stars & Stripes Forever)”

Sujan—Sousa] The famed Sousa
iece is also caught in a bright swing
Drmat.

CONNIE STEVENS
(Warner Bros. 5265)

(B+) “WHY’D YOU WANNA
MAKE ME CRY” (2:05) [Al-

don BMI—Goffin, King] Thrush-ac-
tress gives the teen-beat crowd an in-

teresting rhythmic rock session. Her
semi-belt stint is backed by a fine,

busy-sounding full-ork-chorus ar-

rangement. Has a Top 100 chance.

(B) “JUST ONE KISS” (2:18)
[Sherman & DeVorzon & Jaf

BMI—Cole, Haley] Warm, soft-triplet

ballad turn by the performer.

BOB HALLEY (Columbia 42354)

(B+) “DOESN’T ANYBODY MAKE
SHORT MOVIES ANYMORE”

(3:00) [Hollyjo & Emily ASCAP—
Tobias, Pockriss] Engaging novelty
issue about a fella who could do with-
out those seemingly endless flicks

being made these days. The humor-
ous lyrics are read by Halley against
a fine bouncy-beat Nashville sound.
Might make noise.

(B) THE KEY TO ROOM 303”
(2:50) [Hollyjo & Emily AS-

CAP—Tobias, Pockriss] Good-sound-
ing country-styled plaintive is done
with a catchy backdrop arrangement.

THE RONETTES (May 114)

(B+) “YOU BET I WOULD”
(2:09) [Aldon BMI—Kaplan,

King] Gals and their combo setting
offer a first-rate bright-beat state-
ment. Statement, which has a pro
twist approach, could do chart busi-
ness. Label is a Colpix affiliate.

(B) “SILHOUETTES” (2:23) [Re-
gent BMI—Slay, Crewe] The

teen “classic,” originally done by The
Rays, is revived with finesse.

TOMMY FISHER (B&D 1314)

(B+) “AUDREY” (2:35) [Elmer
BMI—Fisher] Fisher, who has

some of the vocal characteristics of
Johnny Mathis, does a fine essay on
the very pretty name-song. Simple
hint-of-the-beat organ-included combo
backing. This take could develop into
something.

(B) “ROCK & ROLL ROBIN
HOOD” (2:05) [Elmer BMI—

Fisher] Upbeat novelty blueser.

BIG BO (Duchess 1013)

(B+) “BIG BO’S—TWIST” (2:44)
[Seg-Way BMI—Thomas] The

dance fad is done with strong combo
drive. This is twistin’ that keeps the
kids well in mind.

(B) “HULLY GULLY, NOW”
(2:33) [Seg-Way BMI—

Thomas, Smith] This hully gully
stand features a shout vocal and an-
other solid sound from the musicians.

GAR BACON (Bandbox 291)

(C) “THE GIFT OF TIME”
(2:40) [Myers ASCAP—Eric-

son] Sentimental vocal by Bacon on
slow waltzer. String-included ork
softly supports.

(C) “THE GHOST OF LOVE”
(2:02) [Myers ASCAP—Eric-

son] Weird Latinish novelty.

THE U.S. ROCKETS (Kimco 100)

(B+) “MARCH OF THE SIAM-
ESE CHILDREN” (1:57)

[Williamson ASCAP — Rodgers,
Hammerstein] The famed march
number from “The King & I” is done
with a generally effective rock-in-
clined, guitar-led sound from the in-

strumental crew.

(B) “BODACIOUS” (2:18)
[Continental BMI—Bennett]

Good-sounding funky beat beltin’.

Title is the phrase often mentioned
in the Snuffy Smith cartoon strip.

MATTHEW REID
(ABC-Paramount 10305)

(B+) “THE TARZAN TWIST
(Bwana Ungaua)” (2:21)

[Saturday ASCAP — L’Heureaux]
Cute-sounding twister with a jungle
language chant gimmick as the fea-
ture. A charming outing by the song
crew that could get around.

(B) “THROUGH MY TEARS”
(2:32) [Saturday ASCAP —

L’Heureaux] Nice easy-beat affec-

tionate.

MARTY WYTE (Brosh 501)

(B) “QUEEN OF THE MARDI-
GRAS” (1:58) [Silver Star &

Peer Int’l BMI—Young, White] Top
gal of the recent New Orleans fete
is saluted with a lively rock-a-billy
sound by the songster and his combo-
chorus accompaniment.
(B) “THE HOBO SONG” (2:01)

[Silver Star & Peer Int’l BMI—Young, White] Easier country-fla-
vored doings.

CODY BRENNAN (Swan 4103)

(B) “TRAGIC HONEYMOON”
(2:43) [Conley ASCAP—

Lindauer] Newly married youngsters
get killed in an auto accident as they
head for their honeymoon. Though
well done by Brennan and his full

ork backing, stations are shying
away from such “sick” themes.
(B) “SHAKE THE HAND OF A

FOOL” (2:31) [Claridge AS-
CAP—Bond, James] A Spanish-fla-
vored arrangement for this plaintive.

iENNY SPELLMAN (Minit 644)

B+) “LIPSTICK TRACES (On a
cigarette)” (2:25) [Minit

>MI—Neville] Though the take has
races of Ernie K-Doe’s “Mother-In-
aw,” this strong R&B-styled, infec-
ious entry can move. First-rate
lues item is done with a sound that
fill keep R&B audiences and teen-
rs interested throughout.

B) “FORTUNE TELLER”
(2:12) [Minit BMI—Neville]

lastanet-like sounds are included in
his colorful blueser.

SHIRLEY & LEE (Imperial 5818)

(B+) “THE JOKER” (1:57) [Trav-
is BMI—Bartholomew, King]

The longtime song duo does an invit-
ing essay on a pretty blueser about
a gal who digs this guy against the
better judgment of another fellow.
Original-sounding softie.

(B) “TOGETHER WE STAND
(Divided We Fall)” (2:00)

[Travis BMI—Bartholomew, King]
Cheerful call for romantic unity.

TEDDY & THE TWILIGHTS
(Swan 4102)

(B+) “WOMAN IS A MAN’S
BEST FRIEND” (2:16)

Claridge ASCAP — Cohen] How
would you like to wake up all alone
and look a dog in the face? This is

part of the argument for femmes
against canines, cats, etc. offered in
this funny item, delivered with a pro
infectious, medium-beat sound by the
songsters and musicians.

(B) “GOODBYE TO LOVE”
(2:40) [Claridge ASCAP —

Smith] Tender plaintive in which the
guy may well go back to canines,
cats, etc.

DESDA (Del-Fi 4174)
A

(B) “SPLISH SPLASH TWIST”
(2:12) [Portrait BMI—Darin,

Murray] The old Bobby Darin is

wrapped in a twist beat, with the lark
nicely belting out the still humorous
lyrics.

(B) “SITTIN’ IN THE CORNER”
(2:05) [Empire ASCAP— *

Therry] Lass is multi-tracked in this
light-beat view of a folkish romantic.

CHUCK BRADFORD (Fire 505)

(B+) “YOU’RE GOING TO MISS
ME (When I’m Gone)” (2:33)

[Fast-Bradford] Infectious blues vi-

tality from the warbler and his mu-
sical setting, which has some atten-
tion-getting gimmicks. Fine belt stuff

for the R&B trade.

(B) “SAY IT WAS A DREAM”
(2:05) [Fast BMI—Brad-

ford] Earthy blues date.

LULU REED & FREDDY KING -»

(Federal 12457)

(B+) “DO THE PRESIDENT
TWIST” (2:44) [Sonlo BMI—

Thompson, Bridge] Lulu Reed teams
up with Freddy King for an extremely
effective twist side. The twosome reads
a good lyric over the fast-moving
strains of the Sonny Thompson ork.

Wax has plenty of pop market poten-
tial.

(B) “YOUR LOVE KEEPS A-
WORKING ON ME” (2:30)

[Sonlo BMI—Thompson, Bridge] Here
the lark goes it alone in a more fami-
liar blues tradition. Side should at-

tract a slew of Reed admirers.

MARGIE RAYBURN (Dot 16327)

(B) “MUD PIES” (2:20) [Lands- >

downe-Winston ASCAP —
Schwimmer, Coe] Joining Dot after
a three year stay at Liberty, the
country-pop lark warbles a catchy,
philosophical folkish number against
a sprightly combo-chorus setting.

(B) “HELLO, MR. HEART-
BREAK” (2:05) [Lands-

downe-Winston ASCAP—Rayburn] A

A sad one about a gal who, with her
man gone, has another expected visit

from “Mr. Heartbreak.”

RELIGIOUS

KELLY BROTHERS (Federal 12458)
“I’m So Glad Today”/“I’ll Be a Wit-

v

ness There Too’
LITTLE BARBARA ANN WARD
(Revelation 143)
“What Do You Think Of Jesus”/“By
The Grace Of God”
DEWEY YOUNG & FLYING
CLOUDS (Revelation 145)
“Guide My Mind”/“He’s Around”
CROSS JORDAN SINGERS
(Revelation 142)
“Sinner Man’s Prayer/Precious Lord”
SENSATIONAL CANARIANS
(Revelation 141)
“Place Called Heaven”/“Who Wrote
The Bible”
HIGHLIGHT GOSPEL SINGERS
(Revelation 144)
“Let’s Talk About Jesus”/“The Bible

Told Me So”

JAZZ

KENNY DORHAM & JACKIE
McLEAN (Pacific Jazz PJX 338)
“US”/“No Two People”
RON JEFFERSON
(Pacific Jazz PJX-337)
“Little One”/“Love Lifted Me”
CY TOUFF-RICHIE KAMUCA OR-
CHESTRA (Pacific Jazz X-339)
“What Am I Here For”/“Keester
Parade”
JAZZ CRUSADERS
(Pacific Jazz X-340)
“Sinnin’ Sam”/“Tonight”
JOHN WRIGHT (Prestige 212)
“Makin’ Out—Parts 1 & 2”
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